COG members’ COVID-19 response; an ongoing effort
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COG member and participant organizations continue to reach into communities with donations of essential supplies, help to those in need, and with information to allow people make the best choices for themselves and their families.

Bruce Power supports local communities and frontline health-care workers through its COVID-19 response

Bruce Power has undertaken a number of initiatives as part of its COVID-19 response effort. These actions have ranged from the Canadian private sector’s largest of donation of PPE and the harvesting of Cobalt-60 for sterilizing medical devices to working with local brewers to distribute bottles of hand sanitizer. They have also funded pandemic testing and research into treatments.

Read more here

OPG providing emergency food supports to Durham Region and First Nations communities

Ontario Power Generation has made donations totalling $400,000 to be used to purchase and distribute food to community programs in Durham Region and northwestern Ontario during this time of increased need. Other efforts have included a collaborative 3D face shield initiative and donations of masks and equipment to hospitals in Durham Region and across Ontario.

Read more here on OPG’s First Nations support
Read more here on OPG’s support for Durham Region

CNL prototyping new ventilator design and 3D printing face shields

Canadian Nuclear Laboratories is engaged in COVID-19 response through a number of initiatives: prototyping the design of a new easy-to-produce ventilator, 3D-printing face shields for frontline health-care workers and making PPE and essential item donations to local community organizations.

Read more on CNL’s Twitter feed

IAEA launches series of nuclear medicine webinars

International Atomic Energy Agency’s new COVID-19 webinar series brings experts together to share knowledge and support efforts to curb virus spread and ensure continuity of international health-care services.

Read more here

To read more about the COG community members efforts, read our April 9 story, here.
Read about COG Supplier Participants who have also made a difference in the fight against COVID-19, here.